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Daniel J. Cremin, Attorney 
Addresses Student Group 
Thursday, A t LitHe Theote
Has Handled Many Exciting Cases, Dr. Paul 
Liscio to Preside at Meeting.
J  O o U s  «ho  is sow so  attaraey to Bridgeport,
to « o i  «1 i r i r i tg O ta  for o m  d s o  d i  jm n  
'* ■  ****** a  the Junior College «1 C now cllte to  spook a t the afamni 
■npfcooMHL O M th | which s i  be held a t the Little Theater, Thursday, 
* * ^  B» S  ItSS p. a* tt was —noaaced today fry Betty Maddra, executive 
■ n tr iry  of the A h a si Aseoctotiaa.
Mr. Cremin has handled many 
daring and interesting cases which be 
plant *> discuss at this rime. Among 
his mare famous projects are die 
Doqaesne spy case, the case of 
Charlie Chopin—the No. 1 bank rob­
ber In the United States during 1942 
—mid the Ida Z . O . case. Involving 
the arrest —*1 proeecotton of thirty 
nsbfrtrr»» in Mobile Bay.
Bringing his work closer to home,
Mr. Cremin did an exceptional Job 
on the of John Mansour, notor­
ious I» « t robber of Danbury, Coo 
necriepk * 'K\ >•'
JCC Graduate
After receiving Ids Associate De- 
gree from die Junior College ol 
Connecticut. Mr. Cremin transferred 
to  the University  of Michigan where 
he received A  B. and L. L. B. 
degrees.. In addition to the accounts 
of die inside story of FBI work, he 
will the opportunities for both
a e n  and women in die Federal 
Bateau of Investigation.
Dr. Paul L isda president of the 
Alumni Association, will preside at 
tii» meeting, and he wiD explain 
briefly die procedure which must be 
followed in Llultofl a  1947 Class 
Representative to dm Alumni Cooncil.
Dr. Andrew Draper, vice presi­
dent. wiD announce particulars con­
cerning dm. four ooe-hundred dollar 
«rboi«iM ps to  dm University of 
Bridgeport which the Alumni Associ­
ation will award to four graduates of 
dm Cl»«« of 1947. The recipients of 
thefe prizes will be named on Alumni 
Day, June 1.
This assembly will serve as an 
to dm Alumni Counsel­
ing Program which will be held at 
Simwiih House on dm Fairfield Ave­
nue Campus. May 6, 7, and A
(Continued on page 2)
Friday, A p t 25, 1*47
April Showers 
Dance, YMCA 
Tomorrow N ile
Charlie Perron's orchestra will 
provide anisic for dm April Showers 
Dance tomor row night a t dm YMCA 
between 8*30 and 12:00. There is 
no charge. General chair­
man for the dance is Everett Matson. 
O ther n»* chairman are: Tic­
kets: George Tatangello; Publicity 
H elenM oran: and guests: freneCouti- 
lard.
The chaperons will b e  Mr. and 
Mrs. Jqfan P . Boatman. Mr. and. Mrs. 
Charles J .' Jacob* Mr. and Mrs. John 
W .jK rim . Miss Mary A  McGuire, 
M ist Jane '  F ry , and Paul liefer. 
Guests a re  Mr. and lira , James H. 
Ihdtoy, Dr. and Mrs. Henry W . 
Littlefield. Mr. gad-, Mrs. - Clatsncr. 
D . 1» Rupp, and D t. and M is. H arry 
A  Bedmr,
Patfee Speaks 
A t Klein On 
Latin America
— ——  v
In a speech at Klein Memorial last 
week. Richard Pattee, professor, lec­
turer and author expressed the idea 
that there is "no such thing as 
Larin America." Mr. Pattee's speech 
was sponsored by the 20th Ann), 
versary Series Committee and was 
in honor of Pan-American Day.
The speaker went on to say that 
by classifying Larin America'  as one 
big lump we overlook. important dis­
tinctions such as nationality, lang­
uage and cu ltu ral influence.
He explained that until recently 
Larin America was looked upon 
merely as a great area feeding dm 
world with needed raw materials. 
PUR introduced the human interest 
element. Our relations with Latin 
America do not only involve eco­
nomics. but. social, moral and spirit­
ual aspects as well.
“PolittcBlly.'' said Mr. Pattee, "we 
must realize that peoples large and 
small have the right to n m n y  and 
mismanage their affairs." It is not 
our duty to interfere in the govern­
ments of Latin America.
Mr. Pattee discussed the social, 
spiritual, economic and cultural as­
pects of our relations with Latin 
America and explained how we stand 
today. He feels that dm "outlook 
is very promising" and that we are 
all learning that it is "more important 
to get committments on which all 
agree than to get Just one's ob­
jective.
Discuss Palestine 
Conflict at Klwii
A to m  Dr. K hali Totah
Belami Rev. W radili Phillips
» !
High School Dipl omas
Musicians Give Recital
G ^ !W ad i|M ay . April 16j l R j  
Bam D ak. pianist, aad Dayid Gsrvia, 
vioitoodkst. gave a  recital ai Mari­
na HaB. This pragr em was «poo- 
20th Anniversary Series 
ran* « ¡ ¡ i  
-went , jegubed to at-
Studcats 
high school 
take testa 
State of Co
by M ay 7 th.
to , da not have a  
totoma ami wish to 
tidtog rimai to  the 
High School D e b ­
ito  Perennati Office
Wisteria Day
JCC is fairly buzzing with plans 
for a gay W isteria Day celebration, 
May 11, which will replace dm pre­
viously announced M ather's Day 
Tea. Marie Ford is general chair­
man far dm day. Her assistants 
are: Margaret K ijri; Programs. Kay 
Roche; Hostesses and Ushers, Jeannie 
Logan; P ub li^y , Camille Papalie; 
Refreshments, Estelle Cherkezian; 
and election of the Queen, 'WilUam 
Desmond.
Nominations for dm Queen, a 
sophomore, and for her Maid of 
Honor, a  freshman, will be made 
Monday and Tuesday, April 28, 29. 
From those nominations four sopho­
mores and four freshman will be 
chosen as candidates.
Drc K. Tolah and Rev. Phillips
Speak On Palestine Question
Tuesday!At Klein Memorial
- .. *
Well-Knfcwn Arab and Noted Reverend 
Discuss Near-East Conflict
A  dhcomfon off the Palestine 
Apr» 29, a t K kia M-im hff. h r  
speakers will he D r. K hali Totah, executive 
Arab 8 meri rea  Affairs, and Reverend 'We-**»«
Rye, New York. Robert & LevBlata, history
f e t o t o i  C tofcfs
Honor Group 
To Initiate 
Members
Initiation into Phi- Theta Fraternity 
for the newly elected twenty-four 
members will take place tomorrow 
in the Little Theater.
The following candidates will be 
initiated into the honorary society 
by a secret ceremony according to 
national requirements: Leo Antohcs. 
Charles Baldwin,. Harry Bandazian. 
Edna Barnes. Barbara Bredice, Henry 
Buxton. Richard Canty, Milton Coop­
er, Edward Flynn, William Harden- 
berg, Kernrit Hosier, Lawrence Hu- 
dak. Ethel Jacobowitz, Leo Koaow- 
ski, Theodore MacLeod, Beatrice 
Place. Nicholas Rahal. Erwin Rob­
inson. John Robinson, Marilyn 
Spence, George Thompson, Benedict 
TutoU. James Van Stone and Louis 
Wargo.
The above electees will bring the 
total membership of dm fraternity to  a  
total of 43. A poster in oils be used 
as backdrop fee notices of meetings 
of Phi Theta is now in the library 
next to dm magazine rack, ^ t o  
painting was done by Victor Swain, 
member of the society.
Dr. Totah, who will pr esent the 
Arab paint of view, was born tea 
miles north of Jerusalem. He received 
his elementary education to Aamricna 
and English schools to Palestine and 
if* "“ 0"- He '**■ graduated from 
Claik University. Worcester. M ast, 
•ad  received his two paduate de- 
P*** d  A M . aad Ph.D. t o n  r 4 - 
umbia University. New York.
V dtaaa of Twn W ars 
Or- Totah spent tim e to
the Turkish army in 1913 and t t -  
«■ped to America Just in time to  
avoid being involved with th* Turks 
ta th e  First W orld W ar. He iateff 
^Joined dm American *TTT]TrrtlHimwB 
to France as a  Y A 1C A  
secretary.
Friendly Curiosity
To those of you who are in­
terested in knowing what other 
colleges are doing, academi­
cally and socially, we have 
made it possible for you to in­
dulge in your spare time (?) by 
browsing d sn g h  exchange 
copies of periodicals of other 
schools. They will be in the 
library waiting for yon. Just 
ash the librarian for any of 
them«—read them-—give your 
opinion to dm Exchange Editor 
or to  any other Scribe staff 
member.
Plans for dm five day M ay cele­
bration n m w w fiH n j the college’s 
twentieth anniversary  are well under 
way, atcordtog to President James 
f l  fb to jr . Various mramtttrrs have 
been appointed to work on dm 
program which will tncludr a  student 
convocation, a  meeting with dm 
Chamber of Cnimatrrti and various 
other events.
Evidence of conhauaity-wide sup­
port has beat shown by the an- 
noun cement by Alfred V. Bodine,
Progress
mission  will be; Senators Raymond 
E. Baldwin, and Brian McMahon. 
Representative John Davis Lodge and 
former Representative Claire Booth 
Luce, Mayor Jasper McLevy, Lieu­
tenant-Governor James C.
president i f  the GhtMfbcjr " ofeG ii»- 
aserce and ahn genend chairman of 
A t  anniversary rramwlmton. of dm 
itt of icridiato who are serving 
s» , . the variasi committees. * Official 
a» Ir etica  and acceptance ' by dm 
members was «mila at .4 .,« fe a rin g ^  
the executive committee of the board 
of
and E . Everett Cartwright, fVesfcknt 
Emeritus of the College, 
Vice-chairmen wifl be Theodora 
H. Beard. R. B. Hamrick, Satomer 
Simpson. H. W . Steinkraus « d  Miss
Rnby IL  Buritt.
Tim advisory committee will con­
sist of the Rev. W illiam f l  Alder son. 
&  Merifl Beach. E  C  Bullard, J. 
H. Cope. Judge John A. Cornell, 
fM jp A jp L G titfe, Dr. Charles &  
Chaffee, Robert B. Davis. MOkn I t  
Friedberg.. George S. ¿  Hawley. 
Howard Haag, Joseph E . Jeffry. M. 
Matoto,- I l ffepff* Cari jji. Lynge, 
Rabbi Albert -L ^M |eì||,. RtMjntoinrs 
A- Murphy, W . Parker Seeley and
On the committee under the chafe 
manship of H. Ahnon will
be Alfred V . Bodine. Fred R. Car­
r i* * « . W . Stewart Clark, Harry 
A  Goldstein, James H. Halsey, J, 
W illiams Hop* Henry W . Little­
field, Donald E . Smnmis 
E. Sddne. ^
Chairmen- of dm sub-committees 
zee: Dprtalri F . Carpenter. Industry 
and Business; George ' Ç /p V aid o , 
PhbSc Relations; May Bradshaw 
H ay* W am es's c« —-y « r- Dr. Paul 
’Lisci* Alumni; Mm. Susan B. French. 
Faculty, and John J. Cox. Student 
OB Thursday evening. April 24.
A éÉ  feas a  meeting 
‘¡§¡■ 1 ammbers of the Twentieth 
Anniversary Committee to ' aogadtot 
dmm w fft dm p iti»  1e r  &  « * -
l i f e  celebration has a  special sig-
| t i f  has spent many years in  BM 
estlne as an educator, author aaj 
lecturer. He was prindpnì of tig 
Government Arab College in Jetw 
n k m  aad brier in chaige of R iea*  
educational week hi RariaRah 
Among his boolto aw "History «f 
Palestine." "Geography of Palestine.** 
and "Palestine: A Decade of Cfevai- 
opment” The last volume was pub- 
lisb*d by dig- American Academy 
of Political and' Social Science in 
Pblfede^dito. Hè has contributed to 
**cb American magazines as “Asia,’*' 
“Fortune” and "New Lender.”
His intimate knowledge of Psfaa- 
ttae is shown by the fact that he 
was invited to appear before L ori 
Peel s Royal Commission in Jerusa- 
fe i and President Truman’s Anglo- 
American Committee to W a to g to *  
Dr. Totah has lectured widely Ip 
this country, appearing on the Open 
Forum in Barton, and dm Foreign 
Policy Association .In Phifedriphto 
Syracuse. W orcester,
Boston. New York and all y im-ipt* 
ride* He Jms also lectured  a t Ghrib* 
tauqua and the Town HaB Meeting 
in New York, besides speaking to  
radio audiences on many station*
(Continued to  page 2)
Literary Society *
Presents Movie 
In Little Theater
The Literary Society to w y éy. 
tton with dm CoBege Series Com­
mittee and the A to to -V W  Aids 
center ̂ reantot "A Bell lor Adawv”  
John Hersey’s gripphty story- of 
zBfed military rule in a  «■*! Italian 
wn today.
TM  film wiD be shown to the 
Litri» : Theatre at S3Q P. M. and 
7:30 R '1- M. Studente who wish to 
ztomd are -toquestod to  make reser- 
vatidzpw ith the trlephone operator 
to; dm main office as ffie T-ptof 
T heatrft wiB accomodate only 70 
each performance, t I f 1 necessary a 
*P«ial showing wffl '1# ' 1
Saturday a t .
south
■M É Ü  *wCJ|m m ttrii g place far 
*  «Barm stan of the Palesane 
don. The 
M % ; igf .dhi
i  i  mm
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Confusion/
Oi£ AtmUm Costwat
Last fall this paper and many of 
the student« were vociferous in a 
denunciation of the assembly pro­
gram k  it was then prepared by 
the administration. W e complained 
because attendance was mandatory. 
W e’complained because the programs 
were dull and uninspired.
But has anyone thought to  con­
gratulate the admi«ii«e™tnM» and the 
assembly program planning committee 
for the wonderful Job they are doing 
now?
Those who were attending this 
college last spring and fall can 
fuDy comprehend die revolution that 
1ms taken place. Attendance is not 
mandatory and the programs have
Free Utterance . . .
The fact that die February issue of one of our sister 
publications, the Texas Ranger, humor magazine a t die Uni- 
‘varsity of Texas, was held up by censorship furnishes us with 
food for thought
According to die Daily Texan, die student newspaper, 
reasons for the censorship vary, but whether it was because of 
politics, pressure or vulgarity it was censored!
Before we go any further we’d like to quote two men 
wlfcae opinions on something like this should count NVilliam 
Allen W hite once said, "You say that freedom of utterance 
Is not for time of stress, and I reply w ith the sad truth that 
only in time of stress is freedom of utterance in 'danger. .O nly  
when free utterance is suppressed is it needed.” And Justice 
Holmes felt th a t "W ith  effervescing opinions as w ith not yet 
forgotten champagnes, the quickest w ay is to let them get 
exposed  to the air."
T he principles involved in freedom of the press and of 
speech on college campuses are die same principles that Presi­
dent Truman is now asking us to fight fo r. .and  pay for with 
cash around the globe. Surely if w e don't have that free way 
of life here—on our campuses—we cannot expect to establish 
It anywhere else.
How can undemocratic colleges hope to produce democra­
tic citizens? I t seems hardly likely that they <•««
Another college publication has said, in reference to die 
aame episode, “A college publication struggling to keep afloat 
in  a  sea of censorship will never survive as a five, vital organ 
of student thought.”
W e think they’re right.
Good Lock . .
W ith the twentieth anniversary of the college approach­
ing and die difficult change from a  junior college to a  univer­
sity being made here w e'd like to take time out to congratu­
late die college on the work it has done. Plans for the future 
of die college sound prom ising-.and it is with pleasure indeed 
that we join with the rest of the college in * saying "Good 
Luck.**
“Sweet Courtesies of Life . . . ”
H ad, ye small, sweet court esies of life! for smooth 
do ve make the rood of i t —Sterne.
Faithfully a t regular intervals we are reminded that we 
are not alone in  this world and that to better remedy lfe’s 
little problems requires a  small amount of effort from each one 
of its, sometimes willingly, sometimes unwillingly.
T is  a  little thing to ask, that of extending the "small, 
sweet courtesies of life!” How much effort does it cost one to 
say “excuse me” when one absent-mindedly in a  hurried mo­
ment runs into a  person, knocks him aside or causes hi™ to 
drop an object he may be carrying?
How long does it take one to  return used glassware »««1 
silverw are to  die counter in the student lounge to help alleviate 
die congestion and amount of work on die part of dm fountain 
help?
W hat amount of physical strength does it involve to  hold 
open for a  superior, o r for one’s own friends when the 
rush between classes cause jams a t exits?
I t coats nothing.to  extend any of the insignificant litde 
courtesies w e were once taught, be you a  cog, spoke or the 
whole wheel oa a  working machine; and by smoothing out die 
^wrinkles of everyday living w ill hdp  smooth cobwebby ««M st 
relieve tensions, promote good will and tru ly  make the road of 
life smooth. T ry  id  I t  costs nothing to  be polite!
Letters
W e | K>pt
T ocher: "Give me the plural of
*moo»***
Johnny: "M e*"
Teacher: “And the platal of 
drildT* §
Johnny: T kffas."
The Col-
»bribe
been exceptionally informative and 
interesting. Only thoae who wsmd 
can realize how modi who
■toy away are — ‘«g 
Orchids T o
A  great big backet of « d iU . to 
Ike 20th Anniversary  Series Cam 
mittrr, O ur only reoomirieadaBoo 
might be for more — 0 -, Hke the 
Rocky d a rk  talc and the recital 
by die group from Yale. In fact, we 
are of the opinion that m wif might 
warrant a whole series of p w y *  
all its own—under a  sort of music 
appreciation heading.
Incidentally, what ever happened 
to the hand that was being organ­
ized last term? Did it die a natural 
death? O r is it Just another case of 
luck of student cooperation? W e 
hope nod
Ticket Booth?
Last term we were also loud in 
our campaign for a  ticket booth, and 
even more loud in our praise of the 
President's Student Advisory Com­
mittee and the Administration when 
it was announced almnw immediately 
that a  booth would be provided.
So far we fail to see any resem­
blance between die cubby-bole un­
derneath the main hall ea im u , and 
place to attract people to pur­
chase anything «xu.pt maybe a dog 
or marriage keener.
Now, we don't expect a  change 
from one extream to another. W e 
don't think we should spend money 
or labor on construction of a  five- 
foot. illumniated marquee and a glass 
brick front ' partition. But we do 
think a  more attractive display could 
be provided.
As it stands now, it seems to us 
that die booth looks like a refuge 
for wayward students, and we fed 
a twinge of sympathy for the ven­
dors every time we pass the booth. 
The crude piece of panelling pro­
truding from the top ahnoet appolo- 
getically gives the only indication 
that this really IS a ticket booth. 
An actual display frame for posters 
advertising coming events, perhaps 
on the front lower panelling, might 
be in order rather than rtmmh tack­
ing posters up top and letting «hem 
dangle.
Dress It lbs
W e think the booth should also 
be painted and/or decorated in a 
temporary manner, thus providing 
for different schemes of decoration 
every few months, which would re­
sult in a  continuous attraction of 
attention to  the booth and the tickets 
sold from it.
Buka should hamn with
W c would also Hke to  extend a 
budget of orchids to  dm PSAC for 
its {dans far th t nrgsnliMhm of 
student gmrrnaarnt 'Luck to  the 
phn—we're getting up in the world.
W HOSE idea was Courtesy 
Week?—that's aBllt W ith stuff 10m 
the Courtesy Courier taking time on 
fim mimeograph -mtoflhma, it's no 
wonder that socn 
plain they can't get tests ready on 
achrdule.
¡ ¡ I P
H l K
■ É l !  \  1  i  B  ■
This week's Scribe Tease la M m  L  R um  out of  a  dotty photo
to roccaed as Cook gUhSf 1947—T hk lo /t the cover—but give 
her time—
Palestine Talk
Continued Tram Page I
The lecturer is now Executive 
Director of the Institute of -ASab 
American Affairs in New Yack, 
whose purpoee is to cultívale friendly 
relations between the United States 
and the Arab world.
Rector and Lecturer 
Reverend Wendell PhlBtpa. who 
will present the opposite point of 
view, 1ms been. Rector of Christ’s 
Church in Rye. New York, for the 
past six yean. He has earned wide 
acclaim as a  vigorous, farth iiglit 
and effective rh»mpln«i of huiinin 
rights.
Educated at W esleyan and at 
Union Theological Seminary, Mr. 
Phillips taught at dm American Uni­
varsity in Cairo, from 1926 to 1929. 
He is an astute observer of political 
trends, has made a  thorough study 
of New Eastern problems and is to­
day a well-qualified commentator an 
die significant developments in that 
extremely important part of dm 
world.
Mr. Phillips has also servpd as 
A n i«t wnt Chaplain of Uni­
versity and as Rector of Trinity 
Church. New Rochelle. New York.
Both speakers bring to dm lectura 
platform wide knowledge, bora Of 
experience and intensive study, on a 
problem which is 1 ijiisn lji perti­
nent today and which Is. a t present 
being tHsmserd by the UN.
|IV ro  Tw os' heard as much talk 
about
that we k d  it oar duty to  put tiume
W hen It coams to coosomhig 1— 
far thought, a  large nmnher of per- 
mmw are ao  a  hunger strike ■««■» of 
dm tim e.
time operators. W e’re behind the 
times! Ctuiummiau is ***«»A-p taboo 
on ’ the college scene. The latest (I 
said the latest, sob!) are anarchy 
and sex. Thaw  aw  dm — —1 trend* 
of college pfiiloqphy, according to  an 
article in Harper's this appO , Hrtyj 
T h e  Cuk of Anarchy and Sex.” 
So h  the future, this enlnmii f n/J 
its author wiR advocate,  anarchy. 
(W e refuse to  ..malm, any committ­
ments an jibe sex danse.)
In fuck It sounds Him such a  gooff 
idea. I  drink t i l  go *
(Editor's Note: This, cnlnmn was 
Iff completed fids week because 
Conway suddenly qu it tossed Iris 
typewriter into the huele Verirrt and 
dkad out dm ffM * W hw  h a
Alumni Meeting
(Continued from page 1)
O n Tuesday, M ay 6, Liberal Arts 
Night will be conducted. Cn».«i.lr«ft 
for that evening will tadade a  Journ­
alist. a  lawyer, a  teacher, a  public 
relations consultant, a radio 
cer, a  social worker and an actor.
On Engineering and Medfcal Night 
M ay 7, a  dentist a  medical doctor, 
an optometrist, a  chiropodist, an 
architectural engineer, a  an
electrical engineer and a  mechanical 
engineer are expected to be on hand.
Business Administration Night wfll 
be held on Thursday, May 8. At 
that time counselors will be: an ac­
countant an auditor, an advertising 
supervisor, a  steamship agent a  per­
sonnel director, a  secretary., a re­
tailer, a  salesman and a photo­
grapher.
In an attempt to reduce the coun­
selor’s work to an ahsohrtr mtTriwmn, 
dm students are now being requested 
to submit specific questions about dm 
professions in which they are in­
terested. These queries w ill be turned 
over to  the consultants who will iVn 
be in a  position to help the student*- 
Dr. Andrew D raper and Jeanette Ris­
k y  will supervise the project 
This is the first time in the history 
of the G elege that yud» ; a program 
has been undertaken, and it is frit 
that all participants will perform a 
real service to the College, to  dm 
Ahmad, »mi to — «y students— 
especially veterans—who w e Sow 
groping for a  future. ^
Further information about ahumri 
scholarships arid the election of the 
Representative fo r’dm Class of *47 
may be obtained Ü  dm Alumni Of* 
flee in Slmnnffs House. f
Pre-Registration M 
Takes Place Soon |
Pre-registration for students ; 
templatiag attending auw m r school 
ttktt pad 'Jnr ;tkarir-:.retHttd*g" ffST- 
the fall ssm eskr will take pisos duty 
ing the mask o f April 28th.
Appointments Jo r . these 
Horn should be hade mfch 
id students should oonsidt dm cats-
TUM OR CX)LLBGg SCRIBE is t
John Gümore. and 
to I k  people of A k area the 
of radio. At Ac preteat date the school
la  the
The school hat engaged the arrvicet 
of Mate of die top-light radio per­
sonalities in this vicinity as Instructors, 
and is the only school of its kind 
that offers weekly live broadcast! as 
part of its curriculum. These work­
shop p m g rtu  may be heard over 
WICC, Sunday evenings at 10J0
p. SB.
The principal purpoae of this unique 
school is to prepare the student for 
•  career in the radio industry. (In die 
short period of a  year over 29% of 
the school’s graduates have attained 
positions at radio station» throughout 
the country.) It accomplishes this by 
rimnlnHag actual radio station atmos­
phere in its own studios.
Bach student is treated as an em­
ployee of a  broadcasting station and 
is  confronted with the same problems 
which arise in such stations. The 
school believes that recordings are 
the most potential Instruments at their 
disposal and through this medium they 
can overcome almost any speech dif­
ficulty a student might have. *  
Periodic "man-on-the-street" broad 
casts are conducted to acquaint the 
student with the techniques of inter­
viewing people extemporaneously . 
Had* student directs and produces at 
least two complete half-hour broad­
casts during the semester, and in this 
way familiarizes himself with all as­
pects of radio . . , The New Ragland 
School of Radio Broadcasting, located 
at 317 Fairfield Avenue, here in 
Bridgeport, extends a hearty invitation 
to all to drop in at its studios and 
learn more about this intrinsic industry 
known> as radkx
RADIO ADVERTISING . . . .
“Advertising-minded and ad-
like ila master,** says Uewelya 
W hile ia Ms book, ‘American 
M a *  I t  isn’t eesMfkahlet** says 
W hite, “that the hsoadcaskra 
■honld have coaar, ia time, to de­
pend for A sk rav ines upon the 
V r f  which they U  once ban­
ished by rasekrtlen The sematfc- 
aMe Bring k  that A s shift of 
-'saiphnak was aa thsroagh gniag 
that a t  years late Mask Woods. 
American- Broadcasdsg C osspaay  
president, could say ushlarMagiy 
that See ate saBkg time foe one 
specific reaeon, and (hat is to sell
rsfaaed rabjtctsi
HERB AND THBRB . . . .
The listener was the “guest” on 
King Cole Trio Time" when that 
fine radio show commemorated its six- 
month mark in broadcasting last week. 
(NBC 5r45 p. m., S at) in stand of 
following its usual custom of answer-
Book' SM ff
[ ONB BASKET -  Thkly ass A sst
By Bdaa Ferber, Simon sod-Schos- 
ta r  New York, 1947.
T h is' collection  of asan  of Miss 
Ferber i  heat A sst stories nrlttrn 
from 1913 to  1912 covers almost the 
cadre range of human society from 
"lowly" d iy  laborers to "glamorous" 
stage and acatsn atasa.
M ss Berber’s training as a  news­
paper reporter brought her into dose 
contact with all types of the 
race, and her ability to pry into 
their Innermost though*» sad feelings 
later proved to  be an invaluable asset 
to  her abort story writing'.
<5S
Hala i rrryh sd j hala—ase we’ve been hit 
k  the place la  f a —'W heat Aa. ovaAaad k  law (A a cefltsg A  
Yes ladead your best hot udB he found on C  K.*s n c k g  farm  ] 
we se t rra rMag up. . .  .  Wefl, if r p  see, let’s put aB the Bftk
Putting one Btde word after a-j 
For her characters are firing hu- „other who, dear kiddies, supplied 
man beings, and their peculariHes and!the ■»«— of one of JCC's 
mannerisms are recognizable in all I blue-noses to Alcoholics Armony- 
mankind, each one typical of a type. I mous? Is he ao eacaingl . . . I*, it 
A story, such as "Old Lady Maude.” I m *  that oar varsity baaebaD team 
. ^  rnftrrt- .nrr I wrtttcn «*** 20 y**" w o. aright has a semi-pro "ringer" on the
songs most requested by listeners dur-l * “Cosrswn People” [Desperate D e n ra i b  rending V d
ing the six-months it has been on the! Some of the best ones dealing with I “  <* LA - __
They were It’s a  Good Pay, n j t h e  "common people” are Aiteraoon I Shades of Plcadffly Circus at JCC; 
O aac My Byes. W hat Can I Say, 1°^ * Faun, the story of a handsome I* student panting round a packet of 
DMr( After I Say Fm Sorry?, and 1flarage mechanic on his afternoon off; I Players Navy Cut dgarets in the 
Foe Senthneatal Reasons. I Nobody’s in Town, which describes I krnnge the other moaning'
.F or their closing number. Nat C olei1** activities of a cross-section of I Attention Fairfield House: Your own 
and the boys played the song th ey l1̂  York’s seven nriflioo people Casey now earns her morning
predict- will be the hit of their next I ***« everyone of importance h a s l“ *“  ®y matching pennies at the 
six-months on die air—“You Don’t!  ̂  Town for the summer; and H * y ,|So»ck Bar.
T asi. which portrays a A y  in the CONGRATS to : "J. P." and his 
life of a New York taxi-cab driver, jaweet little Ruth who ve made a pA - 
Miss Ferber has also o b tained ]^  announcement of a  private faten- 
ideas for her stories fpotn chance I that . . . John P. Rontman for Us 
remarks or news items, as in Every I appointment to Annapolis (now A  
Other Thursday, which was written I **  fl*t u B in English?) . . , .  Mike 
because she heard a woman say, llR fc d o  on Us recent marriage . . . 
naked her to change her day off from I John Garneau on the birth of a son 
Thursday to Wednesday. Just that I - * * Bernard BreaoAy on die birth 
came. She woulA’t  A  it. The r d u N  * daughter . . . .  and G. Lewis 
h s y l W hat A id  she A  on T hoes-|f°r Ns promotion to Captain of the 
day that she coalA ’t  A  as w dl o n lo a d .
Wednesday? Nothing!” I CONDOLENCES to Sylvia Siegal
No Room at the Ian. whose plot {** ^er recent the pries
and characters were adapted from I
the story of the Nativity and modern-1 W e hear *•* *»7« »* Sea
ized to fit the German Nazi pattern. I“ * h“ve ***** «»AilUning because 
after the author had I “ *7 ,n“ tk» ed A this
Learn That ki School
Pretty BBen Fenwick, radio 
character actress, k  heard fre­
quently on “Advcntnrea of M l- 
dog Drummond,** hcondcnrt, Moa  - 
days (SAI to 'M t  p. as.) over 
WICC, with Ned W cvtr to dm 
tide teds.
was written 
read a news item stating that a baby 
i which had been born in no-man’s 
land in a  ditch, where 200 Jewish 
refugees had been' Hvidg for -two 
weeks, was named "Niemand" [No­
body.)
column last time. NRA. there's 
New Deal here now. If there 1 
some live ones there why don't we 
hear from you now?
Judging from their performance at 
M arina's last party we suggest Mr.
Veteran’s Corner
~  . 1 Spdtofa- and Mr. Fein try doing aThese examples are A t a fragment I___ ,__ _  ■_ . ’ . ”j .  “ T  , » __-  . . .  ~ | vaudeville act together. (By the wayof die contents of One Basket which | c _ . . . ~  _ i,... . . . .  . .  C. * • ate know that version of Bell
» in  m ttrea, mMaue. m i i-llflt. I Bottom Th w k i too).
»1» W b *  pronin,iit J C C  tad  »
| be bailed out' of dm local 
1 this SunAy mawning? . . . .  Can It
Red Cross > 
Roundup
A  regional conferencr o f Red Cross 
units is being held toA y  and to­
morrow at dm American International 
College In Springfield, Mass. Vin­
cent Dtnan. chairman of the JCC 
chapter, Marie Ford and Ruth Gru­
ber are representing this college.
A  group of students Including Jane 
Pettigrew. Kay Roche. Ted WUhams 
and others will -AMt the Hillside 
Hoase soon with entertainment and 
l owers. ; ',f._ |-T  
The girls here i t  college are being 
requested to knit a  few squares far 
the sfnghanr being made by our unit 
fc |rA e  Veterans Hospita ls W ool is 
furnk hed so diet all k  needed Is a  
pak of nnmher 5 needles,
A "water safety” class k  to  k  
farmed soon.
|  A  amedng of dm JCfiS 
be held W ednesday, Aped 
to W « A  M
I icut Yankees wiU be delivered by I** lovely dorm girls have
I July 1st I distracted oar astute adA nistrators?
The authorization to issue J50.-1 ̂  eU* *•* ****** ***** restridng 
1000)000 in bonds to finance payments I s^'hathing?
L of the bonus was received by the I w  wairt to know is did
state treasurer recently. The bo*ms|an7°oe *7  dotoB their honmwm* 
I bill requires that advertisements for j und^rwi>ter •* •** SplaA Party Mat 
bids for the bonds must continue fe rl j® *  * * * • an<* didnt our
[thirty A ys; therefore, dm bids w in l™ ^aUan U**lcs ,how «* bow it’
I open about June 1st and the first |  _ooi' 
check will be sent on July 1st.
Vet Reports[VETS HOUSING ^ . . .
The VA announced last week a lw v  -mm _ -  
| development of twq new methods L l U e  M f t y  O l S t  
by which vets may exercise their I 
rights to boom loan guarantee under I
Vet Benefits 
Blockaded j
"On three major vet legislative 
issues this week, concrete evi­
dence developed to support past 
warnings b y . “Vet-Letter" Ant 
vet groups wflf hove to Igjto Hke 
very dickens if they «m eet to 
get anything a t all out of purse- 
proud 80th Congress.” - ,/
The above quotation fra to i^ to ljfn P S B I I „
Letter.” issue of April 12. 1997 gives 1 CU BUL This wiU pave the w ay! Alphonse J. Sherman, Director of 
the eager-bonus-terminal leave-44-1 for using loan guarantees far the I Veterans Affairs, has announced that 
i mam Suhsttiennr pay conscious v et-1 purrhasr-of cooperative hnntinq units, i i i ^  veterans whose dtom numbers 
crane an idea of how things "stand"! Information regarding terms and | _ j  - q - .  j . « • t
to Óoagrsss. conditions of. approval by V A jto y  - ^  v  A .W  * * * .
The MB to rake monthly w ape-|be obtained from dm central offeej®0" *  1963 t " 1* *  *** V* A  “  *end'  
subsistence —tto«gs for students and jin  W ashington—or by contacting the I this mouth) and return it to
job-trainees to awaiting final word I local Veterans Administration office. |  the V . A.
from dm House befóte It can go to  j JOB » .  . .  -1 I This report a t earnings ——* be
the Senate . J . *• The legislative d i-| Responsibility for aiding W orld I returned tawmdtaiely to order to 
rector of AVC on hand to  testify fo ri W ap O veterans to ity ln to g  their |  avoid of. psysaent of
the MB to  increase monthly subsist-1 old jobs has been transferred  from Isistence Statement of earn-
ánde pay to C ^ s7 to  collrgr was ham-1 the Selectivs Service -(which is now lings w4pA» mmey
red froto testifying b y  the Ramey -j dead) to U . S. Fmpfoyment Servioe-j earned timfug ’dm past four months 
sub-committee of the House V et A f' I and Veterans’ Employment Service. leaA ig  May 31at
Money earned-’ 'fifijjlt ' topt’ittWQBsd
Sign in a bakery shop window.
Try our Rye, k ’s W dl Bred.
Sorry girls, we haven’t  hoard •  
thing about the cartage yon Inst In 
dm parked cars outride Marins hat 
SatniA y night . .  . And hsw  <fid 
those beautiful hp-prtats get onto 
the ceiling of one of the b s tlirn n i 
a t Marina last Saturday night? W d l 
*  wasn’t Kdroy’s-akter and It wasn’t 
Kihoy and they were there. ,
Note to the Bridgeport Herald:
The rumored waBc-ont of the ex-Gis 
residing at Marina and SrartA  was 
not a  rumor.
Fond farewells and i adieus to the 
Marina Rochettes who are talking 
of retirement Is the punchbowl emp­
ty. boys?
Personal note: Lil* Angel the fel­
low who vamoaned last weekend 
wants to tell you how sorry he to 
Give Mm a  break, honey. Bank are 
rolling around. - -; - 
W e congratulate the two badAng 
JCC thrspians who performed so 
ably in the student lounge the other 
a. m. . . . And speaking* of rtudrtte, 
why does that W isteria red-head 
cause heartaches for a  sw dl gay by 
not realizing? That’s not a  torch he’s 
carrying kid. it's a  volcano.
Cast your bread open the waters 
. . . ; Ham come the stiisal -A dded 
to light up the lawn behind W isteria 
Hall? If the ldA  want to  neck that 
Won't stop them.
Scoring points with the editor:
You looked sharp Saturday night.
Mr. Flip Signor has been voted 
dm PPM  (Distinguished Pub-Crawl- V j 
ers Medal) with bottlecap duster by 
Ms contemporaries a t Marina HaO . .
Mr. Allen: From aB feminine reports 
hereabouts the male studenfs are 
being outmoded by you! I!
Fashion Note .. . . or people 
our purge fist: The fellow 
a  A  covered with « " f* «
Comment far Today: In dm 
a young man's fancy turns to 
dm girls have been of
W inter.
W d l somebody has just offered^ 
us u cigarette (A Chesterfield 
see ud on page tix) and who are 
we to refuse! W ho are we?
tstirs VdCMBBBBiirr * • • * Anncu rorccs 
Cnrsm itttc is obviously stalling on 
dm 'kaue of the M l k t o k  terminal 
knee bonds immediately cashable. 
JIB  has besa in dm Honse for over 
a  — * i and in  far less than fifi 
ammbers of the Houae have signed to  
AB 'henriigs on htiJs'.Jpdit
Faculty Women’s 
Club
h a v e  r r
I ml
M ary Braddiaw flays, radio casa« 
mentator on Station WfOC was Ac 
guest speaker a t A s last meettag of l* ty  
A e Faculty Women’s d eb  held jg  
71^1 W isteria HnlL A »
in school should! not be included on 
-the report- »nd statement of estimated 
wages for neto four anarihs Anuid be 
filled out accordingly. \
I  The Vatvnn'» Offer k  open daily 
to natist any veteran with Ming out
Veterans Meet 
Tus* April 29th 
A t lit t le  Theater
Two Bastings to  discuss vetaran 
g obierna a t  be held Tuesday; April 
29th, aft dm Litffe Theater daring 
sixth and ninA perioA  
Alphonse J. Sherman. Dimeter o f  
Veterans Affrira, w il oandaet the 
ssarrihllrr to  dear up any pjtifihsm 
the veterans aright have regarding 
leave, supplemental rattffkatel of dP  
fkfity, readjustment allowance and 
•A ar transfer problema.
Letters enplaialag the "do's n .  . 
Aw"*»”  on pertinent veteran affair» 
have bean araBsd oto to each vefcíí 
a m  nriw a A nting the school f  
Ae Veterans Offer.
that approximately
S & ti
survey has
JUN IO R COLLEGE SCRIBE
W  V?
m
ED  SCW ARTZ 
|.  C  at
beats doss play at I n  
Path, Tacada?. (Story
'la  Buccaneer's
! • « ) .
New London
W hat’s NewJ/f 
In The Cinema?
By Bob LaCava
A t Loew's Poli—"The Sea of 
Graee” (MGM).
Once more Spencer Tracy and 
Ksthotne Hepburn are co-starred, 
but ddi time not in any sophisticated, 
frivolous comedy, but in a serious story 
which has its setting in the W est. 
The story is a struggle between 
Tracy, who would leave the pairie 
as it Is, and Melvyn Douglas, who 
would turn die pairie over to home* 
meaning farmers. Douglas eventually 
wins because he has the support of 
die Federal Government
The other struggle in the story 
revolves around Mr. Tracy's un­
happy wife (Hepburn). A t a meet­
ing in Denver, handled very cleverly 
for the censors sake, Mr. Douglas 
gets Miss Hepburn with child. The 
usual events follow: the separation, 
and the growing ̂ up of the child 
into a man (Robert W alker) who 
pays the usual price for his mother's 
sin. that is, getting himself killed off.
In spite of being extremely partial 
to Katie Hepburn, I would say that 
she turns in one of her unusually 
performances. All of you'avid 
fans will have a wonderful 
watching her float across the 
en but you may he distracted 
beautiful and many costumes 
MGM has dressed her. 
chalk*, up another good ^har- 
stkm as the rugged individ-
1A1 thought The Sea of Grass is 
tedious, and is not the 
of movies which Hollywood 
has turned out, it is, nevertheless, 
far better then some of the trash 
which that glittering city 1»*« seen 
fit to throw a t us In recent
A t the W arner—I t 's  a  Wonderful 
Life."
There is* really only one adjective 
to describe V s a  Wonderful Ltfe, and 
that's "wonderful.*' Here* is a gay. 
(wasoy movie with Jimmy Stewart 
making an excellent comeback after 
many years of service in the Air 
Corps.
Stewart plays a  small-town boy 
rwho-yeam s to  run away and make 
Ida name in the big city. But family 
duty keeps him tied to his father's 
balking and loon business. He 
plpnges into the small town rat and
Marina Madhouse
“Twelve bells, all's well so step 
lively up the gangplank mates. A 
skull and crossbone mark the spot,” 
said swashbuckling Captain Kidd 
Sterstein, as he helped the men of 
Marina and their lovely wenches up 
the gangplank. But don't get excited 
ma fren, twas only the Pirates Den.
Davey Jones Antupit floated up 
from his locker for the occasion and 
did a sensationally salty job as MG 
The nautical naughtier of the chorus 
looked more voluptuous than ever 
in tight-tight sweaters. W hatta Babe 
Watchman please watch those lumps 
of yours....they're so,' so, sexy 1 1 1
Fred Astaire retired So Mr. Fein 
take it away....you deserve a good 
Conduct Medal for that terrific tap.
routine. And speaking of taps we 
have T  and T....Momma and Poppa 
had the Dolly Sisters, but we have 
Lulu Lombard Petoode Pie Pettettie.
Artist Andy Fiorello and his cut­
throat crew did a terrific job of turn­
ing Marina into a Pirates’ Den....Bob 
Aloha Moran, where did you pick 
up that mean hula of yours?
Sinbad die Sailor Spiltoir did all 
right by his rendition of Bell Bot­
tom Trousers—chalk up another Good 
Conduct Medal please!
Sophisticates Step and Bill Q'Cain
came late and left early_W hat
gives?
By the way....this time Dr. Falk 
left his hat at home.
Veterans Polled '
By l i f e  Magazine
; In a recent poll taken by life  
magazine at the University of Iowa, 
veterans were asked, Would you 
have come without die GI Bill aid? 
Fifty-two per cent took die positive 
and forty-eight per cent the negative. 
Sixty-five per cent of die vets plan 
to go to professional schools and 
one per cent felt that they did the 
right thing by going to college. 
W hen asked if they could get along 
on their GI money, ninety-nine per 
cent answered NO.
Who’s Who 
ot J.C.C.
''Abstinence," said Dennis, "is a 
good thing. But it should always be 
practiced in moderation."
half angrily marries his high school 
sweetheart (Donna Reed). He battles 
the local tyrant-of-a-banker (Lionel 
Barrymore), and shoulders the whole 
town’s troubles. W hen hr winds up, 
in disgrace, be considers throwing 
himself into the river. I s  desperation 
he makes the wish that he was never 
bom. Here the movie branches off 
into fantasy and shows what would 
have happened had Mr. Stewart 
never been born.
Stewart contributes a Stirling per­
formance and Donna Reed is ex­
cellently cast as the sweet, small­
town g irl Producer-Director Frank 
Capra can certainly be proud of 
V« a  Wonderful Life for it will cap­
ture the heart of evfery true'A m er­
ican.
Pressing W hile You W ait mm■rm?D ry Cleaning and Dyeing. JlPtíjilÉmmi th jx t t  Tailors on Premises. 1 I f i f t l• Laundry Service. -,;’V
D d lf ity  Service.
m
National Cleaners & Tailors
■
Starting off with a bang by getting 
straight ‘‘A’s" for her summer session 
work last year, ex-Marine Bea Place 
is heading right to the top of the 
ladder in realizing her ambitions 
of becoming an architect.
Bea’s training at JGC is a stepping 
stone to the architectural college at 
Yale university—(she hopes. If her 
present scholastic record at the col­
lege is any indication of things to 
come, we have no doubt that her 
hopes will materialize.
A native of Bridgeport and 
graduate of W arren Harding High 
School. Bea served with the United 
States. Marine Corps Womens Re- 
serve for two years during die war, 
and was stationed at Parris laiand, 
South Carolina and Eagle Mountain 
Lake, Texas, where she taught the 
hoys the "know-how” of the links as’ 
a  link trainer.
The only girl to grace the physics 
room during class, Bea was recently 
elected to  die PM Theta honorary 
society.*" *-*ri*>
I S l I l  -V R . B.
S Q U A R E S ....
T o prove that the Square is not 
only a  plague to  die musician of to ­
day, we have this little story Rack- 
mwnioff told about his boyhood: 
"W hen I  was a  very tittle fel­
low," he said, "1 played a t •  
reception a t a  Raasiea coast’s, 
■ad lor aa archie of seven, I 
Batter myself that  I 
Beetbovca’s
The T reat- 
la  it several 
eats. Wcfl,
h  one of these rests toe count's 
wile, a  motherly old lady, leaaed 
forward, patted am aa toe dasl>  
der, aad saidt *Play ae something 
you know, dear.***
HIP W A X . .  .  .* tM
The Hetmaa "Woodchoppers" using 
Flip PhflUps* name on die disc, have 
cut two terrific slides for Signature 
(2811 A  Melody in the Sky and Stone- 
pin* a t the Savoy.) The first tune is 
done beautifully with Flip handling 
most of the two choruses save for 
die bridge of die second allotted to 
Bill Harris* magnificently mournful 
trombone with Margie Hayme playing 
fine vibe obligato. A sustained dari- 
inet-trumpet trombone background sets 
off the tenor very well. Coupling is 
real jump stuff in the Herman manner, 
with Flip aooe again in excellence, 
crisp Ralph Bums, piano, and tastey 
bass, guitar and drum breaks by 
W oody's rhythm immortals, Chubby 
Jackson, B %  • Beuer and D qn 'L a-
4 BEAT T A G . . . .
Since Sinatra’s cxMMHoo as a  
pagfflet with Lae Iflerdamr, ecribe 
with toe New Task Mirror, at 
H oly wood's  Imaod -Q ro's, we 
hear that Fraalrlr hoy fancies 
hiss self as quite a  strong any  . . .  
he's going around chewing bub­
ble-gum aad Mowing bubble* 
without the sBgjhtrsf fear of tak­
ing off iato the ohBvioaf • .  • Louis 
(pass ms "A agdcaa") M am  is 
headtag for toe big d ty  once 
again. Louis aad toe hoys go In­
to  the Coamndore Hotel for 
aboat six weeks . » The Tex
Bcaeke-Glena Miller crew con­
dones to break records aB over 
‘toe country  . . .  .  Rumor kee It 
that toe origianl manuscript of 
"Mairzy Doata” was fsaad la 
the CaOywhome . .  ... well, 
poestote I T  f
Theta Sigma?|
» T h e  Fairfield km vfll he the scene 
of the first fraternit y sponporad social 
event a t dm JCC. The evening's 
festtvidA will be art” against a  back­
ground of soft lights, smooth ■»—  
musk, and an  a ll star (?) cast of 
local entertainers from the coihge.
Dancing wiM begin a t ftJO P. M. 
aad wiH continue through out the 
evening until 140 A. M. R—a ^ g  
the financial statue o f the average 
student for what it Is. toe fraternit y 
’has endeavored to  meet this chal­
lenge by presenting aa evening of 
enjoyment at a  minimum m et We 
have therefore anticipated toe under­
standing of the girls by taking the 
liberty o f making toe affair a non- 
corsage, semi-lormai dance party. 
The assessment will be $3.00 en­
trance fee which is made so as to 
cover the expense of rental and the 
printing of tickets.
The affair has been planned prim­
arily to introdttce fraternities in gen­
eral. and Theta Sigma. specifically, 
to schooL W e are conducting die 
affair for your enjoyment and ap­
proval It is a stepping stone to 
mare student sponsored activities aad 
school spirit The fraternity spirit 
has made student life what It Is 
today at every large university in dm 
country.
Here is our chance to he^» our­
selves as well as die administrators 
make the transition from the Junior 
College of Connecticut to dm Uni­
versity of Bridgeport by supporting 
to the fullest a well rounded pro­
gram of academic and soda] activi­
ties ig the institution .
—Robert Liptak.
MUSIC H A T H '. . .  .
. . .  charm or something? It was 
the opening appearance of die PtyBa- 
driphla Symphony Orchestra, with 
Stokowski at his moot majestic. The 
"399” (one guy was la  Florida) were 
ant in all their finery. Beethoven was 
being played to peyfecdon and' <he 
music was moving, crashing, thunder­
ous. Suddenly, complete silence ... 
a  rest in toe music . . . .  then came 
a  high-pitched feminine voice, "Bat, 
I  always fry mfiaa to  lardT
Biddlehopper
Predici»
The
0»
When purchasing 
i|g & f Jewelry
ta t  mJ help you mito year |  
« h d W -  O ur scientific 
training assures yon of *
mmm
American Gam Society 
1134 BROAD STREET
m m m m .
Read’s Announces the
Opening
® S P O R T S W E A R  B A R
W ave more of every type of toons wonderful f ja ta  play 
chtoto than you’vo seen in years! AB to t stardy, ronfcuipaj.labthd. 
■lit warfml faded blue denim you've bean looking for .♦. .*, at Ilia 
4»«*ce you want to pay! Ccunr in m i  tsk r your fide. pfB
Seasoned Actors 
Appear in Indians’
CAMPUS CAPERS
ye. hear ye. hear ye 
I  have to  m r.
T b n * oa the campus
* *  <K«ing g o « « , ^
It started off with a noisy tie,
A o d fc«  * e  « h w h e a d  .  cry:
a j  tt **** got a  toad."
And oow. for example. I cant.stand:
J*® * ^w aen with d m a i so tight 
fa to llw i you'd think they were pooled.
f “ 7  .***ad ■roand- take in all the rights. 
And they want os to think they ate bond.
You w e«  your * * * t like Sloppy joe.
^«a you never hear of polish?
J j *  ^ * k  « ■  * "■ *  Ohl why so low?
W ith presentation of Agatha 
Christie's “T ea Little hidtena,“ a  
murder comedy in three acta, only 
a  week away, acton, directors, stage 
hands and wake-up — « ape —»»- 
eenp ith u  on whipping the play into 
a  smoothly moving
Directed by E . Fays Jones, {to 
play boasts a cast whose « p t ri ia » . 
range faun smstenr So semi-profes­
sional. from one-act plays to Shake­
spearean productions, and hoot one- 
night stands to n o n  than a dozen 
performances.
Versatile Cast
A member a l the Bridgeport Drama 
Group. Tom Coulter, who is Ragms, 
* *  boier. too appsan d  fa “The 
Merchant of Venice," "A  Midsum­
mer Night's Dream." and "The 
Courtship of Miles Staadiali.'
Kay Roche, Mrs. S i m  has had 
•a jo r roles in 'T ria l By Jury," 
"Life of the Party.” "420 College 
Avenue." and besides her role in 
the "Indians ' is featured as the fem­
inine lead in "H. M. S. Pinafore,” 
a Glee-Club presentation.
A student of dramatics at the 
Drama Studio of die Metropolitan 
Opera House, Gloria G n at, who 
appears as Vera Claythots e, has been 
seen in "Mary and the Fairy," “Be­
tween Americans," and “Babbitt's 
Boy.” She was also di­
rector in a summer stock company 
at Cooks Falls, New York.
Vets Participate
Navy vet, Jerry Pines, has worked 
ih radio, acted in “O ur Town.” 
"Blithe Spirit,” “W here the Cross 
la Made." “Death Takes a Holiday,” 
and while in service had a role in a 
March of Time film. Mr. Pines por­
trays Philip Lombard in die mystery.
Larry Fineman, Anthony M tsrina. 
has tod  roles in “Janie.’ « “Confes­
sional." "Liberty Is a Lady,” and 
"Stephen Foster.“
'"Suppressed Desires,'' and “Ladies 
of the Jury” had joe Tobin in their 
cast. For a  time during th e . war, 
Mr. Tobin was assort strd with 
station KGBB, Honolulu. He is por­
traying W M am Bfare.
Kernrit Harier, General McKaarie, 
has done summer stock a t the Gray 
Barn. W ilton, Connecticut, and has 
acted in "Yon Can’t  Take It W ith 
You.” "Petticoat Fever." “Importance 
of Being Ernest,” and an adaption 
of MoBere's play, “The Doctor in 
Spite of Himself."
Rady GismondL dm Dr. Aaanhsmg 
of the story, has appealed in “Peter. 
Beware. " "Jiudoe Miss." “On W ings 
of Song." and "Ladles of the Jury.” 
Stepping from recent high school 
produodons to  dm role of M  N »  
m otet is Bill H snfrrrti. "H. M. S. 
Pinafore” is also occupying his time 
now. M
A student of die drama at the 
Irvine School of Drama. Priscilla 
Haslett. who is Bmfly Brest has had 
parts in H am let.” "W inter's Tale.” 
"Ladies in Retirement." “Romeo and 
Juliet" "O ar Town.” and “Daaffi 
Takes a Holiday." S i» is » a 
member of the O torfin Dramatic As­
sociation. ,
Veteran Ted Williams, fresh from 
Us success in "Death Takes a Holi­
day'’ wiO play die role of Sir 
Lawrence W nrgravc. He has also 
had roles in "W here the Cross Is 
Made." 'T ria l by Jury." and "H. M  
S. Pinafore."
Tygiag of a i  Uads 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
A  SPECIALTY
f ib  Space  30c par pops
whit Space JQc per page
they could correct these. Student 
government could also do away with 
the clicks or gangs who bring dis­
honor to the name of the College 
by rowdy behavior.
M irhael Coviaot Yes. It will give 
die students n  good start toward 
maUng better citizens and also a 
greater sense of respooribifity in 
their work here a t die m tley
The Week JOHNSON SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
Fishing Tackle —» Guns and — m i  Basal
Tennis Equipment — Sweaters — i«**«*t — Bainrosti 
Outboard Motors —M arine Supplies 
1138 Fsirleld  Ave. — Phans 4-3137 m  Coe. O fsten
Question of toe W eek Do you 
want a  student government here at 
the Junior College of Conn? '
Roger I sglryi If it were organ­
ized correctly and with a  little 
thought on toe student's part, it 
would give toe students 
to look forward to.
John O’Malley! If the running of 
die student government would to  left 
to the students without any direct 
interference it would give the stu­
dent a to tter outlook to any prob­
lems that he believes confronts Has- 
as a  student.
M atty M onte A student govern­
ment might to  controlled or swayed 
too much' by personal bias. The 
P. S. A  C., senses the purpose of 
student participation very well.
Bessie Carpt I diink Us a  very 
good idea but I don’t  drink it will 
work.
Mai C o irai Yes, if its run right 
it should to  very beneficial.
M ary B. Chspmsa. Yes, there are 
a  lot of problems that can only to  
understood and solved by toe stu­
dents. W ith their own gnw mini ni
DAVIS AND SAVARD
SUCCESSFUL A CCO U N TA N TS 
A N D  SECRETARIES . . .  . .
les trained here are found in hundreds of 
mal positions.
m ey trained (Pace Course) graduates of ov
VARSITY T O W N  CLOTHES FO R Y OUNG M EN
1118 M AIN STREET
doitnal and municipal accounting positions.
, fatm riuc training in the use of calculators and the typewrit 
to  taken for  short periods of M m .
__Personal lim m ig  rad  individual advancement offered. Sc
session day and night, all twelve «nn«»*h« of die year.
THE BOOTH & BAYLISS SCHOOL
CO N N ECTICU T
To DsnglniiUs
YouTl K nd I t  Worth-While To Rmnmntor
WOMAN’S DRUG STORE
'■ W h « l Y oa W an t -
GCGM ETK
CANDY T ^S T Y  LL
AND G REETIN G  CARDS
1878 Fairfield Am* Corner f l to n i
Ih te tfs  m o ther phonograph with the taaiqae 
features o f C apitol’s  “Luxury” Portable. 
Remember: it’s produced by a record manu- 
/aeturer. to give you recorded music a t ita  toot, 
when rad  where you want it. Ask your reopfd 
dealer foe Capitol’s v
. U ra Y  P orttoR  .- ^ ^ ^ r a te to H
FUEL o n s
FRANK H. FARGO
1001 B R U p  STBEBT, BRIDGEPORT, OONN.
Power In Fàct - Not Ideali 
R ealist’s Views On UMÌ Attention d l  bowhnq t« « l Plans MC now being made far •  Bowling 
P m tf to  take pince May 3, a t 445 
P* U  a t the Pequormocfc Alley*. 
Since fa ae  SS* many sfurimi* « ho  
would B e  to  attend a id  only a 
farited number a i ticket*. will
I*  on sale April 28, period* 5 aad 
6  ticket booth. The » ff
M beady a ia g lig die party «■*»■ 
* e  direction of Jim Jephcote. gen­
eral chairman.
rrilliian to which it ha* been sub­
jected.
IV  t e e  who argue that wflfary 
■eridee wfll warp f a  character of f a  
toritidihml by throwing M il' into coo- 
¡•fa* f a k  undesirable company. I* ay , 
f a  lodviduai although a  a f a  of 
•fa armed face t, la still ia a pori- 
**°n *o eeetxlar his perogattve ta 
the choice of Us associates.
K approached t e a  f a  outset with Ope* attd . he* 'o i  carelessly 
•a O a td  peejmlhea. f a  poind of 
t e io e  afforded by UM T can be 
interesting, educational, and mhg»»n-
^^VynKMd Scott, eriiMawnm cow. 
d u c t#  aad Ua orchestra wiD peo- 
u lie  f a  w ade .far f a  Spring Prom. 
ttrtifilaled for May 29th.
TÓbe S ocial Activities committee is 
working f a  the program tinder f a ' 
«■Mwce o* fa te  Fay, Director of 
Social AcdvMes,
A a rrneprinaally ripe topic today 
•tace it lavolve* thè lahae a l so 
sm ar ariikm*, i* U . l i .  T . (Univer­
sa] Milttary Training). I  
As is trae ia f a  diteti orina of any 
f M b n of b iyetsiice. pro and con 
fleatmt* fave devdoped. The coo- 
element compoaed a i [w rie»  and 
idratisi », presenta a  platform Sixteen beothei* of f a  Pinch family 
of Dayton. O . enlisted to g th tr l i  
f a  Uriels A m y during f a  battle be­
tör disarmament, a  dismantling of 
oar army, navy and airforce, with- 
drawance within oar boundaries, aad 
•  more pacifying, less dogmatic at­
titude in international affairs.
The philosophy of the idealists, 
which supports f a  theory dipt a 
P0Hcy of disarmament, pacifism aad 
brotherly-love undertaken /"by the 
United States would bring about a  
irimlts« policy from other nations, 
would be excellent in an idealistic 
world. Certainly the philosphy of 
f a  idealists is a  goal to  be strived
training
toward, b at f a  so lfarinaf f a  proh- 
Vris o f a  realistic, materialistic 
world by idealistic methods is iOogt- 
cal. an example of the right key but 
f a  wrong key-bole. yr~ 
t Fortunately or unfortunately, as 
yon win. the United States, has 
m erged from the recent war as f a  
trading financial and military power
This training period, if properly 
utilized by the individual, can be 
both mentally and physically advan- 
tageaus, nor must we overlook the 
opportnnity d o  A J for trawling 
Granted f a  services have their
Biics Tie O peM rt 7-All; 
Horvath Batting Star
The Bridgeport Buccaneers opened their 1947 baseball campaign Tues-
»  i T T  aflafast * very  •tro°9  New London Junior College nine at Beardsley Park. T
After getting off to a very fast start hi f a  opening famiags, the Buc­
caneers a n  into some rough sailing in the closing fam es and were forced
4 a  Hew 3  wpmd p u s h T L x T j
w®k jn  the lisp hatf «t*:fa ninth
_ C o aA C a tae s  noarinr ifd W arren age. C3iamlierihi pitched well and 
**  4 e  pitching chore held oaf gamely until f a  
and for f a  first eigU te n e t  f a  ninth frame, 
big right-hander was almost invind- X a n te
Me. twirfing a  floe no-hitter over W ith f a  sacks loaded. Howie 
f a f l m s e v «  stanzas. Fried relieved Chamberlin on f a
TJeBucs batted themselves into a  mound for f a  B e t  A walk, an 
comfortaMe 6-2 la d  in f a  fourth error, and a  J y  hall accounted far 
frame. Maloney. Karpus. Sahzman. f a  tying runs before Fried could] 
and Horvath did meet of f a  dam- retire f a  ride via f a  s t r ik e »
Crii a Qualified Contractor 
THE
Eastern Electric
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Phone 3-41»
L A N D Y ’ S
DRUGS A N D  LUNCHEONETTE
. G te r  Park and Fafcfldd
Money To Loan On First Mortg a g e
■%  P- IL  A. INSURED
•  MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
•  REGULAR SEMI-ANNUAL PLAN
EEEP ON BUYING MORE UNITED SAVINGS BONDS 
¡ I f c '  MECHANICS ß  FARMERS 
§ | | i | g . SAVINGS BANKCareer M ain and Bank Streets
¡11 STATE ¡DINER >X.hf
A N Y T H I N G  from  S A N D W IC H E S  
| | X |  to  D I N N E R S
Ip ll i  One Block from College M dSÈ& rm  
TATB U  H O U H S
V O T E D  T O P S  
C H E S T E R F I E L D
COOLER SMOKING
